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“A rollicking rhyme. . . June Goulding’s . . . appealing rabbit 
drawings will engage young readers and parents alike. . . . The tone 
of the story is light, sweet, and engaging. . . . [B]eginning readers 
will find it a thoroughly engaging, fun picture book read.” 

—MIDWEST BOOK REVIEW

—AHGOO REVIEW

WILL RAIN SPOIL JIMMY'S BREEZY DAY?

It’s springtime in Carrot Cake Park and these two breezy bunnies—
Millie and her little brother Jimmy—are ready for fun . . . playing 
with their friends, picnicking with ducklings, and cloud-watching 

along the way. And should the weather change, Millie is all prepared 
with her umbrella. This bouncy rhyming tale with its charming 

illustrations reveals their splendid day, which may just get a little bit 
soggier than they ever imagined!
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Margie Blumberg’s dream of becoming a book publisher came true when she launched MB Publishing in 2003. A graduate of 
American University and the University of Baltimore School of Law, she resides in Bethesda, Maryland, where she enjoys baking, 
biking, backgammon, books, movies—and forsythia every spring! Her favorite children's books include Charlotte's Web, No Roses for 
Harry, and Put Me in the Zoo. 

June Goulding is the illustrator of Breezy Bunnies and Sunny Bunnies. She graduated from the Newport College of Art in Wales with a BA 
in graphic design and illustration. Using ink line and watercolors, she illustrates from her imagination but is inspired by real animal life. 
Among her charges are bunnies, hens, birds, and hedgehogs. She lives in the city of Bristol, England. Visit http://www.junegoulding.co.uk.
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“It is a great seasonal tale to enjoy year after year at the onset of 
spring.” 

THEMES

Family, siblings, friendships, teamwork, 
spring, nature, rain, umbrellas, humor

Books 3 and 4—Busy Bunnies (fall) and Snowy Bunnies (winter)—will be released in September 2023.

* * * 
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